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APPENDIX – 3
(Section 19)
Details of Uniform to be worn by executive staff and other staff of the department.
1. All the members of the Andhra Pradesh Forest subordinate service shall wear the uniforms of their rank when on
duty.
RULES
1. Short Title:- These Rules may be called as the A.P. Forest subordinate Uniform rules.
2. Constitution:- The pattern of uniforms is prescribed to the posts of following categories.
1. Forest Range Officer.
2. Deputy Range Officer.
3. Forester.
4. Forest Guard.
5. Forest Watcher / Reserve Watcher.
6. Bungalow Watcher.
7. Tanadars.
3. All the members of A.P. Forest Subordinate Service belonging to the categories of Forest Range Officers, Deputy
Range Officer, Foresters, F.Gs, F.Ws, B.Ws, Tanadars shall wear the uniform of their rank while on duty.
4. The Forest Range Officers, Deputy Range Officers, Foresters, Forest Guards, Forest Watchers, Tanadars and
Bungalow Watchers shall equip themselves with uniform as detailed in rule. 6.
5. The Divisional Forest Officers and Range Officers are responsible for seeing that the subordinates are neatly
dressed when on duty.
6. The following is that pattern of uniform prescribed for each rank.
a) ForestRange Officers:
i) Khaki terrycot shirt (full sleeves)
ii) Khaki Terrycot full pant.
iii) Shoes-brown Leather / Hunter shoes.
iv) Khaki Woollen Socks.
v) Peak cop
vi) Brown leather belt with circular brass buckle with silver planting having the works A.P.F.D. round it and
monogram having Ashoka lion in the Centre, a tree and the state animal worked on either side.
vii) Stars:- Six pointed silver plated stars 2 cms. Diameter with (4) short fastened with split rings 8 mm. three on
each shoulder flap.
viii) Nickle whistle with green chord on the left shoulder.
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ix) Three A.P.F.D. Badges one of the chest above the left pocket and two on each shoulder flap 1 c,. in height and
each letter 1 cm. in width.
x) Green colored plastic name plate of 1.5 cm. x 8 cms. Size with white letters inscribed in Telugu above the right
shirt pocket.
b) Deputy Range Officers:
i) Khaki Terrycot Shirt (Full Sleeves)
ii) Khaki Terrycot full pant.
iii) Shoes:- Brown full pant.
iv) Khaki Woollen socks.
v) Peak cap.
vi) Brown leather belt with circular brass buckle with silver plating having the words A.P.F.D. round it and
monogram plating having Ashoka lion in the centre, a tree and the state animal worked on either side.
vii) Stars:- Four pointed silver plating stars 2 cms. In diameter each with short and split rings 8 mm thick, two on
each shoulder flap.
viii) Nickle whistle with green chord on the left shoulder.
ix) Three A.P.F.D. Badges on the chest above the left pocket and two on each shoulder flap 1 cm in height and each
letter 1 cm in width.
x) Black colored plastic name plate of 1.5 cms. X 10 cms with white letters inscribed in Telugu above the right shirt
pocket.
xi) Flat rectangular plastic bars/silk ribbon bars with upper half green color and lower half Red in color. The length
of the bars/ribbon is about 5 cms. And width 1.5. cms. They have to be worn on both the shoulders.
c) Foresters:i) Khaki Terrycot Shirt (Full Sleeves)
ii) Khaki Terrycot full pant.
iii) Shoes:- Brown leather (1 pair) / Hunter Shoes 2 pairs.
iv) Khaki Woollen socks.
v) Peak cap.
vi) Brown leather belt with circular brass buckle with silver plating having the words A.P.F.D. round it and
monogram plating having Ashoka lion in the centre, a tree and the state animal worked on either side.
vii) Stars:- Two pointed silver plating stars 2 cms. In diameter each with short and split rings 8 mm thick, two on
each shoulder flap.
viii) Nickle whistle with green chord on the left shoulder.
ix) Three A.P.F.D. Badges on the chest above the left pocket and two on each shoulder flap 1 cm in height and each
letter 1 cm in width.
x) Black colored plastic name plate of 1.5 cms. X 10 cms with white letters inscribed in Telugu above the right shirt
pocket.
xi) Flat rectangular plastic bars/silk ribbon bars with upper half green color and lower half Red in color. The length
of the bars/ribbon is about 5 cms. And width 1.5. cms. They have to be worn on both the shoulders.
xi) Flat rectangular plastic bars/silk ribbon bars with upper half green color and lower half Red in color. The length
of the bars/ribbon is about 5 cms. And width 1.5. cms. They have to be worn on both the shoulders.
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i) Khaki Terrycot Shirt (Full Sleeves)
ii) Khaki Terrycot full pant.
iii) Shoes:- Brown leather (1 pair) / Hunter Shoes 2 pairs.
iv) Khaki Woollen socks.
v) Baret caps.
vi) Brown leather belt with circular brass buckle with silver plating having the words A.P.F.D. round it and
monogram plating having Ashoka lion in the centre, a tree and the state animal worked on either side.
vii) Three “V” shaped green colored 2 cms. In width or right shoulder.
viii) Nickle whistle with green chord on the left shoulder.
ix) Three A.P.F.D. Badges on the chest above the left pocket and two on each shoulder flap 1 cm in height and each
letter 1 cm in width.
x) Black colored plastic name plate of 1.5 cms. X 10 cms with white letters inscribed in Telugu above the right shirt
pocket.
e) Forest Watchers f) Bungalow Watchers g) Tanadars:i) Khaki Terrycot Shirt (Full Sleeves)
ii) Khaki Terrycot full pant.
iii) Shoes:- Brown leather (1 pair) / Hunter Shoes (for field work).
iv) Khaki Woollen socks.
v) Baret caps.
vi) Brown leather belt with circular brass buckle with silver plating having the words A.P.F.D. round it and
monogram plating having Ashoka lion in the centre, a tree and the state animal worked on either side.
vii) Three A.P.F.D. Badges one the chest above the left pocket and two on each shoulder flap 1 cm in height and
each letter 1 cm in width.
viii) Nickle whistle with green chord on the left shoulder.
ix) Black colored plastic name plate of 1.5 cms. X 10 cms with white letters inscribed in Telugu above the right shirt
pocket.
3. Forest guards when on duty should carry a bag of haversack containing P.O.R. book, beat felling registers, beat
map, dairy book, along with a full hook or axe, hammer and paint box.
4. Foresters / Deputy Range Officer when on duty should carry a bag containing P.O.R. book, section map, dairy
book, C.F. 140 book, safe custody forms, compounding statements forms, white papers, pencil carbons, stamps pad,
and dairy book. He should also carry a hammer issued to him.
5. Foresters, Forest Guards and Watchers will be supplied with two pairs of uniforms each year and warm clothing,
blanket will be supplied biennially, and rain coats once in 5 years.
6. Forest Rangers and Deputy Rangers are required to supply themselves with the prescribed uniform and
accouterments at their own cost.
7. Uniforms to Drivers and Attenders:a) Car Drivers to be given two pairs of Khaki pants, Khaki coat, one blue peak cap with state emblem, and one pair
of block shoes with Khaki socks each year.
b) Jeep and Van drivers to be given each year, two pairs of Khaki shirts, Khaki Pant, Khaki berry cap with state
emblem black shoes with Khaki socks.
c) Jamedars to wear white coat, (Jodhpuri) white pant with Nehru cap, black shoes with white socks.
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d) Attenders to wear white shirt, white pant with white Nehru cap, and black shoes with white socks. Lady attenders
should wear white sarees with green border with white blouses.
The clothing for Drivers and Attender should be supplied each year by purchasing through office contingencies.
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